CISM: Certified Information Security Manager®
At Strathmore University, we are open to everyone, as
felt in our warm family atmosphere and the simplicity and
confidence with which we engage one another. We encourage
open, lively and responsible interaction based on the respect
for the freedom and opinion of others. Our culture and
reputation for outstanding excellence has deep roots. We are
driven by the desire to enable you recognise the dignity and
value of self and of others and to make that fact propel you to
achieve the greatest possible excellence in what you do and
to do it for the service of others. Strathmore University is for
those seeking to be that peerless professional, revolutionary
entrepreneur, inspirational manager or exemplary leader who
wants to make an impact and transform our society.

How to reach us
The University is located on Ole Sangale Road (off Langata
Road) accessible by private means or public transport from the
Central Bus Station with signboard 14A – Strathmore.
For more details contact:
Admissions Office, Strathmore University
PO Box 59857-00200 City Square, Nairobi, Kenya
Tel +254 (0)703 034000, (0)703 034200, (0)703 034300
Fax +254 (0)20 6007498 Email admissions@strathmore.edu
www.facebook.com/StrathmoreUniversityAdmissions
twitter @StrathAdmission
www.strathmore.edu

CISM: Certified Information Security Manager®
THE COURSE

Strong security management is crucial in any enterprise using IT to support its
business needs. Today’s IT environment calls for systems that are secured not
only from external, malicious attacks, but from unauthorised internal change
as well. The Certified Information Security Manager® (CISM®) certification
program supports these business needs.
The program is developed specifically for experienced
information security managers and those who have
information security management responsibilities. With
the CISM designation comes many professional and
personal benefits including:
• Worldwide recognition for professional experience
• Enhanced knowledge and skills
• Career advancement

CAREER

A current profile of CISMs demonstrates the
managerial influence and authority achieved by CISMs
within their organisations. The CISM certification
promotes international practices and provides
executive management with assurance that those
earning the designation have the required experience
and knowledge to provide effective security
management services. The CISM job practice also
defines a global job description for the information
security manager and a method to measure existing
staff or compare prospective new hires.
Earning the CISM designation distinguishes individuals
as qualified information security management
professionals with experience and knowledge managing,
designing and overseeing an enterprise’s information
security. CISM provides the information security
professional with an opportunity to build upon existing
credentials and provides tangible evidence of career
growth. The CISM designation assures employers
that their staff have met the current education and
experience criteria necessary for successful on-the-

job performance. Individuals earning the CISM
certification become part of an elite peer
network, attaining a one-of-a-kind credential.
Registration Deadline Dates
Deadlines are based upon Chicago, Illinois, USA,
5 p.m. CT (Central Time). If not registering online,
please mail or fax the registration form to ISACA.
Do not do both. Submitting duplicate registrations
online and/or by hard copy to ISACA may
result in multiple registrations and charges. Exam
deadlines are indicated at www.isaca.org

INTERVIEW

To register for the course in Strathmore
University all interested applicants should bring
the following:
• 2 passport size photographs,
• Original and photocopies of relevant academic
and professional certificates
• Kshs 1000 entrance examination fee,
• A copy of National ID and a letter from
employer.
Enrollment includes an oral interview.

EXAM Registration

Online registration can be done at
www.isaca.org
Print or type clearly in black ink and block letters.
Be sure to include test center and language
preference.

Examinations

The CISM exam is offered each year and consists
of 200 multiple-choice questions that cover the
five information security management job practice
areas created from the most recent CISM job
practice analysis. The percentages below indicate
the emphasis of questions that will appear on the
exam from each area. The job practice analysis was
developed and validated using prominent industry
leaders, subject matter experts and industry
practitioners.
Notice: The current CISM job practice is in the
process of being updated to capture the changes
that have occurred within the ever evolving field
of information security management.
Job Practice Areas
The areas and their definitions are as follows:
1. Information security governance (23 percent)—
Establish and maintain a framework to provide
assurance that information security strategies
are aligned with the business objectives and
consistent with applicable laws and regulations.
2. Information risk management (22 percent)—
Identify and manage information security risks
to achieve business objectives.
3. Information security program development (17
percent)—Create and maintain a program to
implement the information security strategy.

4. Information security program management
(24 percent)—Oversee and direct information
security activities to execute the information
security program.
5. Incident management and response
(14 percent)—Plan, develop and manage a
capability to detect, respond to and recover
from information security incidents.
CISM exam questions are developed and
maintained carefully to ensure that they accurately
test an individual’s proficiency in information
security management. For a description of task
and knowledge statements for each area, please
refer to www.isaca.org/cismjobpractice.

